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Klopfenstein Joins Staff as First SU Director
A new position at Taylor, the Student Union Program Board,
Student Union directorship, was Klopfenstein indicated. Jack Stolrecently filled by David Klop fus is the elected chairman of the
fenstein, former professor at board .
Wheaton Academy.
"We're planning a very active
Extensive organizational plans program for Taylor this year,"
and program ideas were discussed commented Klopfenstein. Plans
last Tuesday evening, September range from movies, such as The
12, at the first meeting of the Unsinkable Molly Brown and

Three Student Leaders
Attend NSA Congress
Three members of the Student
Council attended sessions of the
United States National Student
Association Congress from August
13 to August 27 at the University
of Maryland. Those in attend
ance from Taylor were Dan
Schar, president of the student
body; Wes Rediger, chairman
of the Judicial Board; and Dave
Lorenc, National Student As
sociation co-ordinator for Taylor.
In a recent interview, Schar
commented on plans for a Stu
dent-Faculty-Trustee Chapel cornvocation for the discussion of the
honor principle, an off-campus
Leadership Training Retreat, and,
with the 1968 presidential elec
tion coming up, an expanded
Public Affairs Committee service.
He also said that "some of the
ideas gleaned from the Congress
such as a student tutorial service
and a course evaluation system
can be readily implemented into
the Taylor program."
USNSA Congress

The annual Congress of the
USNSA is the largest forum for
the expression of the opinions
and ideas of the American stu
dent community. Created in 1947
at the University of Wisconsin,
USNSA serves over 300 colleges
and university student govern
ments programs, publications, re
search and information services,
and staff consultations.
The Congress, held annually
at a midwestern campus, has two
main functions. It provides a
meeting place for students from
every area of the country to dis
cuss mutual problems and ideas,
and it is the official decision—
making body for the policies and
programs of USNSA.
The Congress opens with edu
cational seminars, where student
leaders can hear and discuss
views on pertinent topics with
noted resource people and fellow
students.
The seminars lead directly to
the legislative process of the
All students interested in
working with the 1967-68 year
book
staff
should
secure
ILIUM applications in LA-101
as soon as possible. Photo
graphers and layout staff mem
bers are especially needed,
co-editors Carole Nussbaum
and Bob Witmer indicated.

Congress through linkage with
sub-committee and committee sessions. At this time, legislation is
drafted and eventually brought
before the main f ongress session.
No legislation may reach the
Plenary floor unless it has been
voted on favorably by sub-com
mittee and committee, and no
legislation may be passed by any
body other than the delegates
assembled in the Plenary session.
Concerning the Congress, Schar
stated, "We were dissappointed
in it due to the lack of emphasis
on judicial systems and honor
codes and the relative importance
placed on the open discussion
with 1200 other students on such
subjects as unionizing student
governments and establishing
birth control clubs."

Shenandoah, to concerts and per

haps even a coffee house series.
Already new games have been
acquired for the Student Center;
other games have been repaired
or replaced. A special poster dup
licating machine has been pur
chased.
Klopfenstein received his B.S.
degree from Wheaton in 1964. His
wife Dottie received the B.S. in
physical education in 1965. They
both plan to do graduate work
next semester. They have a seven
month-old son, Todd.
exPresses his philosophy for
be
^ Student Union as "not just
a place but. a Pr°gram geared to
create proficiency in living. And
^ .*s, 'be students' union to be administered hy students."
'

New Student Union Director David Klopfenstein, left, confers with
Student Union Program Board Chairman Jack Stolfus as plans
crystalize for the coming year.

Sales Executive Robert Warren
Becomes TU Development Head
During July, Robert L. War
ren, former manager of direct
sales for the International Di
vision of the LeTourneau-Westinghouse Corporation (WABACD),
accepted the position of assistant
to the president in charge of de-

velopment, announced Dr. Milo with business and industry, and
Rediger .
our service to the communities,"
Warren,
an
executive
of Dr. Rediger commented.
WABCO for 29 years, previously
Mrs. Warren is employed as
held the following positions: secretary to an attorney. They
manager of national accounts, have one daughter, a sophomore
domestic division; manager, na at Taylor.
tional sales, international di
vision; manager, New York of
fice, international division; sales
supervisor, Middle and Far East
ern territory; service manager,
international division; manager,
engineering records department.
Mr. Warren's work has taken
Harley, Charley, Farley, and Clod, him frequently to the continents
which humorously presents biblic of Australia, South America, and
al truths. His book, Wipeout is a Europe, as well as to the major
Christian challenge to teenagers. U.S. cities. He was given a
McKee and his wife, Sharon have "million miler" award by the com
appeared in two Christian films, mercial airlines in 1965.
Above All Else, and Inhale the
Warren has attended sales
Incense.
analysis institutes, management
seminars and marketing and busi
All recipients of National
ness seminars conducted by the
Defense Student Loans or
American Management Associa
EOG's must report to the
tion and the Alexander Hamilton
Janet Hickcox, sophomore from
financial aid office and have
Institute.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will serve
forms signed and returned by
"We are pleased to have a this year as secretary of the In
Tuesday, Sept. 19, announced
businessman of Mr. Warren's diana College Young Republicans.
Bernie Tucker, financial aid
background on our staff, to aid Her appointment to the position
officer.
us in expanding our relationships came from Charles Hendricks,
chairman of the Indiana Republi
can Party.
Janet will hold the position for
one year and may be re-appointed
then. During her term of office,
Janet, will serve on the Indiana
College Young Republicans Ex
ecutive Board. Maintaining con
The list of' new faculty mem the United States Air Force, leav tact with the twenty established
bers in the last issue of the ECHO ing that service with the rank of college organizations in Indiana
should have included Jack Mc captain.
and establishing contact with all
Quate, who will be teaching first
Indiana Colleges will be two of
semester in the department of
A graduate of Taylor, Ringen her responsibilities. In addition,
history. Second semester, William berg holds the M.A. degree from Janet, will be attending the Mid
Ringenberg will join the faculty Indiana University, and is a west Executive Board meetings.
as assistant professor of history. candidate for the Ph.D. at Michi
Commenting on the position,
McQuate received the B.A. de gan State University. He taught Janet indicated that "This will
gree from Capital University and at Lee High School in Grabill, give Taylor a more meaningful
the M.A. from Ball State Univer Indiana for three years before be voice on the state and national
sity. He spent nearly 6 years in ginning doctoral studies.
level."

Jaycees Honor McKee;
To Speak Here Friday
Taylor graduate the Rev. Bill
McKee, will speak in chapel next
Friday morning, September 22.
McKee has been selected as one
of the "Outstanding Young Men
of America" for 1967 by the

Hickcox Gains
State Position

United States Jaycees.
During eight years of mission
ary service in the Philippine Is
lands, McKee ministered in nu
merous city-wide, church, and
campus evangelistic crusades. He
also played on many of the
"Venture for Victory" basketball
evangelism teams.
As Overseas Crusades' missionary-at-1 a r g e, McKee's present
ministry includes evangelism in
other countries in addition to the
United States and the Far East.
Recently he produced a record,

New Faculty Includes
McQuate, Ringenberg
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EDITORIALS

REVERBERATIONS

Wheels, Yes; Wander, No
Whether Coach Davenport's influence is finally affecting the faculty, or whether busier schedules are making
time-saving imperative is difficult to assess at this point.
But whatever the cause, it does the young heart good to
see our professors take to the "wheels." We hope, however,
that as they increase the range of their explorations through
the surrounding countryside, they will share some of their
experiences with us. We also would warn them not to
wander too far, lest they never return. Would it be possible
to inspire some of our more portly profs to take up the
new sport?

Gift Is Questioned
At the end of last semester, an interesting piece of
business was conducted which we feel should be brought to
the attention of the student body. In the enthusiasm of the
Student Council-sponsored chapel fund drive, the Student
Union Program Board donated $1000 of its funds to the
project.
Those who were here last year will remember that stu
dents were required to pay a student union fee of $10 each
semester. After diligent hard work by last year's program chair
man, several note-worthy attractions were brought to the cam
pus. Evidently enough money was left over for the board to be
more than a little generous with its budget.

Despite the undisputably worthiness of the cause, we
must disagree with the financial policy which underlies this
decision. To give away money from an established budget
which procures its funds through compulsory fees without
securing the consent of those who supply the money is to
misuse those funds.

The student union fee was collected for the express purpose
of financing the many union-related activities. Unlike an organ
ization such as Student Council where the budget must be of
a very flexible nature to cover a large variety of needs, the
Student Union has a designated budget, and to give the
money away, no matter who or what the recipient, is to take
unwarranted liberties with it.

A difficulty always experienced when a new program is
initiated is securing a working capital with enough reserves
to allow for possible growth. $1000 wTould have gone a long
way toward providing this cash balance.

Staff Makes Changes
The beginning of a school year always sees changes in
organizational positions, and The ECHO staff this semester
is no exception. There has been a considerable reshuffling of
the staff in an effort to provide more efficient service.
Named to the new position of managing editor is Rick
Iurner, formerly news editor, and to special features
editor is Ted Cryer, previously editorial editor. In the next
two weeks, staff size will about double as new writers are
added to the various editorial positions. Others interested
in working on the staff should contact the editor.

Dues Collection Is Examined
Collection of class dues seems to be a perennial prob
lem. It appears somehow unavoidable that in each class
there are those who want to enjoy the privileges of the
many activities without assuming their part of the financial
support.
Student Council is cooperating with Interclass Council in
seeking a solution, and now the clearest possibility appears to
be to have all class dues collected through the college business
office.

The ECHO hopes that this step will not be taken. Real
izing the predicament of class treasurers, we still feel it is
better for class dues to be given voluntarily than to resort
to administrative control of collections.
J.A.C.
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Summer Lesson Made Practical
by Jay Comstock
Some summers
are for remem
bering. O t h e r s
are for forgetting.
This past one de
finitely was for
wondering. From
the l i g h t n i n g
war in the Middle East to the
Glashoro Conference and the
VietNam elections, events led in
an ever-increasing complex which
left some of us as spectators
dazzled.
On the national scene, the
riots which swept some of our
major cities had their impact and
counterparts many places, even
in my home town of Wichita,
Kansas.
In the aftermath of the Detroit
destruction, and envious of the
publicity which came to that city,
Wichita tried to create a similar
situation. It was during one of
the nights of a heavy curfew that
the possibility of duplicating the
situation at school first came to
me.
*

*

*

*

*

To create a "potentially ex
plosive" atmosphere here won't
be easy, but if we can all ignore
some basic facts, and if the right
people will co-operate, we should
be able to pull off the scheme in
fine style.
A press particularly interested
in igniting controversial issues
regardless of their validity is the
first essential. It should not be
too difficult to infiltrate the
ECHO staff.
As to an issue, the only sug
gestion I have is the fact that
Morris Hall has not been re
modeled. So if we can get Mailing
and Duplicating to print 1000

leaflets about the "ghetto hous
ing" at Taylor, then we will be
ready.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The aftermath of an uprising
After a few hints have been
dropped to the residence hall is always of particular import
staff to expect "something" in ance, as what follows will in a
Morris, the big break should great measure determine how
occur, preferably around 10 on future student bodies will re
a Friday night, on either second gard us. Of course, statements by
or third floor. It won't need to be the Administration, the Student
much; just somebody throwing Council, and Student Affairs will
a typewriter through a window be prepared beforehand.
will be fine.
Obviously, unless the Morris
Because the hall counselors will men want to live in tents for the
try to stop the situation, and the rest of the year, they will have
offenders will naturally resist, to be especially careful to make
in five minutes we should have an a lot of noise, but do no real
all-out riot.
damage to the building itself.
VanDam will of course call on With just a minimum loss of
Griffin and his "Good Guys," property, however, an excellent
who will arrive about an hour riot can be produced. The ECHO
later. If things begin to slow has an old typewriter someone
down, then a quick call to the may want to use...,

The Draft: Credits and Debits
(ACP)—President Johnson re
cently canceled plans for this
fall's college deferment tests in
a move preliminary to a decision
on whether to continue student
deferments. The following editori
al from the State Press, Arizona
State University, Tempe, looks at
the pros and cons of the current
and proposed draft systems.
To university students, the
most important of the far-reach
ing reforms proposed by the
President's special Commission
on the Selective Service is the
discontinuation of under-graduate deferments. Thus, students
would receive the same draft con
sideration as factory workers, file

Letters to Editor . .

Skirts, Accusations
Attract Student Fire
To the editor of the Echo:
We have heard time and again
how Taylor University impresses
many who visit our campus. The
term, Effectively Christian, seems
indeed to be apropos.
However, there is another side
to the coin. Some are impressed
in a very negative way. It was
brought to my attention today by
a visitor that the skirts worn by
many of the girls here are so
short as to embarass at least some
of those who visit Taylor. It
seems somewhat inconsistant that
this should have to be brought
to Taylor's attention by a visitor,
rather than ourselves.
Then there is the issue of the
line cutters in the cafeteria. It
is such an innocent little thing.
But it blatantly points out the
fact that our Christianity isn't
quite as effective as it might ap
pear.
If God isn't big enough or im
portant enough to affect the
lives of Taylor students, then
how can we expect to go to the
ends of the earth with the same
message that is preached here as
the solution to Man's deepest
needs? (Matt 23:27 & 28)
Sincerely,
Les Bartlett

football boys) should make the
situation even livelier.

We, the student body, accuse
the administration for not mak
ing rapid and satisfactory replies
to student protests and petitions.
We accuse the student body of
being apathetic, and of having
poor conduct on and off campus.
We accuse the student council
of dealing in trivia, for placing
more emphasis on activities more
beneficial to the community than
to the student population. We
accuse Taylor for not being ef
fectively Christian. "We accuse
ad-infintum until we take offense
at God for making such a mis
erable world."
The school year 1966-1967 was
the year of accusations, accusa
tions that proved detrimental to
student body-faculty-administra
tive rapport, and to the com
munity's concept of the Taylor
"image."
Some accusations were legistimate, but most were of the kind
that simply acted as the thermo
meter that measured the tangible
evidences of some disguised prob
lem. Last years accusations were
good and bad: good because they
made us realize something was
wrong, but bad because they
went no deeper than the surface.
(Continued on page 3)

clerks, and ditch diggers. Not
surprisingly, this recommenda
tion has not been met with uni
versal glee.
According to Joe College, a
student is trying to better himself
and make an invaluable contribu
tion to his country as one of its
intellectual leaders. The poor
wretch who is either too stupid
or too poor to make it to college
is the logical draft choice, says
Joe.
Perhaps Joe is right, but he
might get an argument from Poor
Wretch. But avoid for the mo
ment any value judgment con
cerning who is the more logical
draft choice and look at the
proposals objectively.
The question of student de
ferments is not black and white.
Both the present system and the
proposed reforms have advan
tages. It is necessary, therefore,
to construct something of a
balance sheet.
On the credit side of the pre
sent system is the protection
from the draft, at least tempor
arily, of hundreds of students
who sincerely seek a higher edu
cation and have the ability to
make the most of it. The military
can offer them nothing, and they
can offer the military little ex
cept a healthy serving of resent
ment at the imposition.
There are two distinct debits.
First, the deferment is only
temporary. When a student's edu
cation is completed, his age makes
him more than ever ripe for the
plucking. He is eager to begin his
career,but he is likely to be
drafted.
Second, the present system en
courages the hanger-on: the guy
who comes to school with no in
tention of offering the university
anything and who takes nothing
from it except a diploma; the
guy who makes it through the
graduation on the skin of his
teeth and his roommate's notes:
the guy who shudders every time
he sees a uniform; the university
parasite.
Contrast the proposed reforms.
Debit: There would be virtually
no student deferments; thus,
(Continued on page 3)
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Creative Christianity . . .

Coffee House Summer

Even the most difficult passage just takes practice, Robert Boyd,
new band director, tells some of his brass players.

Strike up the Music

Boyd Builds Band
by Nancy Wilcox
The old science building will
To accomplish this goal, the
never be the same. Stripped of band will have a busy year. The
the second floor on its west side, 64-member marching band will
lit now houses Taylor's band appear at all four of the home
shell, and is headquarters for football games.
Robert L. Boyd, new assistant
"The difficulty of our routines
professor of music.
will
be determined as we pro
A gradute of Indiana University
with B.A. and M.A. degrees, he gress," Boyd continued. "After
has a total of 8 years of teach just three meetings with the
ing experience, and spent the group, I believe that the potenti
last four years at Lincoln High al is tremendous. There is a
School in Vincennes, Indiana. His terrific attitude and spirit of co
was the first high school band to operation among the students,
appear at Busch Stadium in St. and a heartfelt desire to have a
Louis, as the feature band in a good organization.
"We will be playing two con
professional football game.
"The feeling that I have had certs this year. One will be what
since I have been at Taylor is one has been called the annual Pops
I have never had before in my concert, but I intend to make
life," Boyd commented. "I feel some alterations. It will be a real,
that I have already become a part all-round variety show involving
of the school, and that it is be all the band students, and ap
cause of the very definite lead pearing as professional as pos
ing of the Lord that I am here. sible, with lighting effects, cos
"Therefore, it is to His honor tumes, and the whole business.
"We are taking a spring tour,
and glory that I have dedicated
my work here at Taylor. My goal and will be active in Chapel,
is to present the Christian college Sunday evening services, and
Youth Conference."
band as a top-notch musical
Boyd is going to make every
organization," he added.
effort to recruit band members
and music students throughout
the entire year, and hopes to at
Arrow Shirts
tract high school students as the
band tours. He believes that it
Swank Jewelry
will be highly possible to have a
100-piece band within a few
Windbreaker Jackets
years, and is greatly encouraged
by the response to the band in
the last week.

by Tom Story
Creative Christianity is, to
versity, her study centered on they claim to exist, then some
some, an anecdote for the sup
theology, but her quest for real thing ought to be done. These
posed wanning of spirituality in
meaning had not been fulfilled. Taylor boys indicated that if the
this modern age .An escape from
At the coffee house, she was con coffee house or other creative
orthodoxy and the setting aside
verted; and her committment to elements can accomplish the
of theological outlines for a while
Christ led her to remain at the noble goal of evangelism, then
may well be the best approach to
coffee house and also to relate these ought to be accepted as ef
a generation disgusted with the
the story of her conversion to the fective arms of the church. Their
shallowness of cliches and the local churches.
experience leads them to believe
limitations of conformity. BurIf the established churches are that this unique ministry was ef
nette Shilling and Tim Cole, act
not getting the results for which fective.
ing on these beliefs, performed
voluntary service in a Sandusky,
Ohio, coffee house.
As members of a gospel team
comprised of college students
from Florida, Pennsylvania, Kan
sas, and Ohio, they presented the
claims of Christ in a Christian cof
fee house.
IXOYC (pronounced ichthus),
the Greek word for fish and a
symbol for Christ, was the name
and the theme of the coffee
house.
Dark walls and kerosene lamps
made for an atmosphere includ
ing changing and intriguing
shadowwork. Exotic coffee, folk
singing, and free communication
of ideas were also vital elements Chess games and coffee might lead to Christ as two Taylor students
of the establishment.
found out while working in a coffee house this summer.
IXOYC was more than a local
hangout in Sandusky. According
to Cole, it was "a center for
friendly dialogue and honest
questioning. The music and open
ness were intended to give guid
ance and direction to those honest
enough to not only ask questions
but also seek answers."
College students would visit
IXOYC from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m.
A stage was available to anyone
desiring to sing, play, read a
poem, or give a simple talk.
The varied scope of college
students provided activities that
went beyond demanding chess
games to become vigorous debate.
Many conversions and num
erous experiences come to mind
as a member of a gospel team re
calls his summer. However, the
change in the life of one girl re
mained uppermost in Shilling's
mind. A depressed university
coed came to the coffee house
early in the summer. She had
been contemplating suicide and
regarded the coffee house as an
escape from reality. At the uni-

THE
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Continued from page 2 . . .

Accusations, Renewal

Taylor student, does Jesus ing the student body but fail to
Christ mean anything to you? realize that the first step in stu
Are you a humanist by nature, dent community betterment is
or a sadist, or don't you care? personal renewal.
Are you concerned about any
What is our motive for accusa
thing else besides yourself and tion? We accuse no more, no one
that degree? The basic root of else, that is, but ourselves. For
all our accusations seems to have if we see ourselves, we'll do our
a common origin: we seem to own accusing. True, Taylor's "ef
have lost interest in Christ. We fectively Christian" cannot be
have substitued new values—pro legislated, manufactured, or dic
test, debate, self-satisfaction, and tated, but it can be communicated
self-pity—for love and service.
to those with whom we live, not
But the real tragedy is the fact in the form of ethics, mores,
that we are becoming proud of morality, or even under the guise
these new values. And then very of some people's "Christianity,"
piously we talk about the need but in the form of a person,
for revival on Taylor's campus Jesus Christ.
when we should be praying for
As we begin this new year let's
personal renewal, for revival will begin with an honest accusation,
come when it's preceded by per self-accusation. Maybe then we
sonal renewal.
can realize that Taylor is first
We talk of bettering the com His school and then ours. Maybe
munity but fail to realize that then we can realize the magnitude
community betterment will be and fulfillment of St. Paul's state
part of the overflow from per ment: "The world (about us) is
sonal renewal. We talk of better- on tiptoe waiting for the revela
tion of the Sons of God."
(Phillips) Rom. 8:20.
Sincerely
AAA
Gene Habeeker
Phone 664-0501

WELCOME TO

SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

BROADMOOR LODGE
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT — ROOM PHONES — TILE BATHS

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 a^m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Frid°y
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Continued from page 2 . . .

Pros, Cons
many potentially fine students
would be drafted. Credit: Once a
student makes it past his 19th
birthday, in all likeihood he will
escape the draft and make plans
for his future with confidence.
Instead of two or three years of
anxious uncertainty, only his
19th year will be tense.
Since being a student will not
in itself offer any favorable con
sideration from the draft board,
the draft dodger will find no ad
vantage in expending the mini
mum effort required to get
through school and thus will not
burden the university with his
presence. The loss will be the
gain of all sincerely dedicated
students.
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TU Gridders Initiate Season
Against Wilmington Saturday

Coach Robert Blume watches Paul
for Bellarmine tomorrow.

With 18 seasoned footballers
and approximately that many
more new faces as a nucleus, the
Taylor University gridders will
match talent with Wilmington at
8 p.m. on the Wilmington field.
Last year, the Trojans halted
the hosts 14-0. A new Wilming
ton coach and 20 to 25 new play
ers on the roster will try to
reverse the procedures of a year
ago, however.
Coach Bob Davenport indicated
that there are few positions sewn
up yet. In the offensive line only
Mike Sonnenburg at center seems
to be a positive starter.
Chuck Gifford, Bob Hayes, Bob
Diller, Bob Wynkoop, and John
Bonham are vying for the other
interior line positions. Jim Nol-

ten, Don Butler, Don Currey, and
Dick VanYperen are all looking
impressive at the end spots.
Injuries have taken their toll
at the quarterback station where
Val Stevens, Jim Jerele, and
Randy Behnken are all calling
signals. Stevens suffered an in
jured shoulder in practice and
Jerele received a concussion
earlier but both will probably be
ready by tomorrow evening.
Bob Harms and Ron Johnson are
assured of two berths in the backfield but the fourth position is up
for grabs. Dave Stouse, Bruce
Mughmaw, and Joe Romine are
the main contenders. Romine will
continue with the extra point
Rork serve as the netmen prepare
duties, and Casper Fittens will
do the punting.
Defensively, Coach Davenport
and his assistants are trying to
build a defensive unit to equal
last season's crew which only
allowed 71.1 yards per game and
was 7th in the NAIA in rushing
defense.
Chuck Gifford, Dave Miller,
Harold Habecker
(freshman), The conditioner is run similar to Mike Sonnenburg, Bob Gifford,
Barry Humble — Doug Gregory, a relay. Each runner covers a Bob Diller, and Ron Johnson are
and Dale Handley — Allen Begbie mile at a time with a pair running handling themselves well on the
(freshman).
six miles. The times of the top line. The two inside linebacking
In last year's conditioner, Tay three twosomes are combined to
lor finished last behind Ball determine the placings.
State, Miami of Ohio, and East
Tomorrow night's game
ern Illinois. The top pair for the
against Wilmington will be
Trojans were clocked on the six
broadcast by WMRI-FM, 101.9
mile course in a time of 30:03.
MC. starting at 7:45.

Conditioner To Test Power
Of TU Cross Country Unit
Christening time is scheduled
for 11 a.m. on the Taylor cam
pus for nine of the 20 Trojan
cross country athletes as the
Fourth Annual Taylor University
Conditioner unfolds on the ter
rain
around
the
university
grounds tomorrow.
George Glass, cross country
coach, in discussing the condi
tioner, emphasized the potenial
of the opposing teams and his
young but promising crew.
Ball State, who grabbed the
top honors last year, is back.
Eastern Illinois University ap
pears especially awesome this
season. They have their top pair
returning from 1966 and also
boasted the best freshman in the
country last year. Manchester and
Ashland Colleges are the other
scheduled participators.
Sophomores and freshmen form
the main nucleus for defending
last season's conference title.
Nine "promising" first-year run
ners are in the ten pairs com
peting tomorrow. Freshman Mike
Redmond will be running with
Phil Captain as the first two
some.
" He is in real fine shape,"
Coach Glass added when talking
about Captain, the talented junior
who paced the team in 1966. Jim
Austin and Lynn McBride, the
latter a freshman, make up the
second pair.
The remaining pairings are as
follows: Ray Shultz — Ralph
Foote (freshman), Steve Owen —
Ron Duback (both freshmen), Jack
Baumgartner — John Paist, Louie
Captain — John Yantiss, Kermit
Welty — John Hanson (both
freshmen), Steve Huffman —

B O B
D R Y

jobs are being fought for by
John Tindell, Dick Martinson, and
Bob Wynkoop.
The two cornerback spots are
still wide open. Don Whittaker,
Dennis Ice, and Ken Daniels lead
the pack trying for those open
ings with Don Currey, Gene
Fadel, and Bob Pavkov right be
hind. Tom Dillon has one of the
safeties wrapped up and Bruce
Mughmaw is a strong contender
for the other one.
Coach Devenport said that
"theoretically" this defensive unit
could be as tough as last year's.
The team will be staying over
night in Wilmington and will
participate in church services
Sunday morning. Rides are pos
sible since many are going to the
game.
The gridders schedule is as fol
lows:
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

16
23
30
7
14
21
28
4
11

Wilmington
Manchester
Anderson
Georgetown
Indiana Central
Hanover
Franklin
Defiance
Albion

There
There
Here
There
Here
Here
There
Here
There

Netmen Will Attempt
To Avenge 1966 Loss
The Taylor tennis team suf
fered two defeats in 1966, the
first one at the hands of Bellar
mine College of Louisville, Ken
tucky. And that is who the Tro
jans, under freshman coach Bob
Blume, tangle with first.
At 11 a.m. tomorrow, Taylor
meets Bellarmine on the latter's
courts in hopes of launching a
perfect season.
Coach Blume stated that Paul
Rork would be in the number one
position. The next four spots
will be filled by Bruce Gee, Dave
Dean, Dan Keller, and Roy Flanary, not necessarily in that order.
Seven or eight netters are seek

Not a rain dance—just warm-ups as the harriers condition for the
season opener tomorrow on the Taylor coursei

SAY IT W I T H FLOWERS

ing the sixth opening and all are
in contention.
Coach Blume did not commit
himself as to the season but did
say he was happy about the re
surfaced courts.
NOTICE
All students who have not
returned their student health
insurance forms and received
an indentification card are
urged to do so immediately.
Additional
forms
may
be
secured from the health center,
the Student Affairs Office
said.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

DAVIS FLORAL CO.

"Growing by Serving"

Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth

4Vj% Paid On Certificate of Deposit

Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City

THE UPLAND BANK

H U G H E S
C L E A N I N G

We Don't Want All the Cleaning

IV MONTGOMERY

WARD

££>

- JUST YOURS -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Phone 348-2000

Hartford City, Indiana

